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Disease
Affected TurfgrassSpecies

Symptoms

1. PowderyMildew
Erysephe
graminis
All turfgrasses

Heavily mildewed turf looks as if it had been dusted with flour or lime (Fig. La).
The surfaceof grassleavesis coveredby a whitish-gray powdery growth (Fig.1b).

2.

Symptoms appear as roughly circular patches of dead, matted turf with a tuft of
healthy turf in the center (Fig. 2a). Large blighted areasoccur where the circular
patcheshave merged (Fig.2b).It often occursin high stressareasi.e. slopes,next
to sidewalks and driveways, etc.

Summer Patch
Magnaporthe poae
Kentucky bluegrass

3. Brown Patch
Rhizoctoniasolani
Tall fescue
Perennial ryegrass
Kentucky bluegrass

On home lawns and similar turf+ the diseaseappears as irregular patches (hg.3a)
or circular nngs (Fig.3b) of dead and dying grass.Individual leaf blades have
long irregularly shaped ash-grayspots surrounded by a dark margin (Fig.3c).

4. Rust Diseases
Puccininspp.
All turfgrasses

Heavily rusted turfs appear yellow (Fig.4a).Infected leaf blades contain orange
to brick-red rust pustules(Fig.4b).Sporeswithin thesepustulesrub off easily when
touched. Clouds of orange sporesdiscolor shoes(FE. 4c), mowers and pant legs.

5. Dollar Spot
Sclerotinia homeo
carpa
Kentucky bluegrass

On turfs maintained at 1 to 3 inches, symptoms appear as 4- to 6-inch, tan patches
of blighted t:urt (Fig.5a).Lesionson individual leaf blades are a light tan color
with reddish brown margins and usually span the width of the blade (Fig.5b).

6. Leaf Spot and Melting Out
BipolarisandDreschleraspp.
Kentucky bluegrass
Perennialryegrass
Fine fescue

Leaf symptoms range from small dark spots with a light buff centerto larger
irregularly shaped tan-brown lesions (Fig. 6a).Lawns showing melting out
syrnptoms have yellow thin areasin the turf (Eig. 6b).

7. Curvnlaria Leaf Spot and Blight
Curaulariaspp.
Buffalograss

Symptomsappear as irregular patdres of blighted t.lrf (Fig.7a).Inlected leaf blades
show tan lesions with dark borders Gig. 7D.
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